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Performance. Security. Space. 



A revolutionary response to the needs of 

pharmacists. 

Our automated pharmacy system was 

designed in order to make it available for 

eve.-y pharmacy. including the ones that 

do not have a lot of space available. The 

possibUlty of placement right behind the 

pharmacy staff makes 1t the right machine 

even In challenging spatlal conditions. 

This ehminates the need for extensive 

back•up Faclltties and enables the stora• 

ge system to be set up in ve.-y small 

spaces. The modular structure of the 

FABLOX machine enows it to be adapted 

to the size and shape of the room. The 

me><1mum size of the complete warehouse 

ts 560 x 85 x 330 cm with these dimen

sions. the machine can work In almost 

every pharmacy. 

Total minimum size: 335 x 75 x230 cm 



WeVe increased safety of the automated 

warehouse systems. 

Unlike other solutions available on the 

market. with FABLOX ,t is not requir"ed for 

the mechcine to be scanned before It is 

placed in Internal storage • the potential 

hum�n error in which the pharmacist 

scanned one box and placed another 

Inside the loading system has been ehml• 

nated. 

It fs a standard solution in every FABLOX 

device. thanks to which we increase 

safety and eliminate the problem of a po• 

tential error when dispensing the medici

ne. T he verif1ceition does not end with lo• 

adlng • if the system detects a package of 

a different size than its manufacturer"s 

specifications when picking 1t from the In· 

ternal storage. the box wilt be sent for a 

second verification. 

Built·in system for OR codes 

Tote! ellminetlon of human error 

During loading. each package is checked 

with an internal scanning system. which 

will enable checking the type of medicine. 

1ts expiry date. serial number and 1ndiv1· 

dual package number already at the lo· 

ading stage. FABLOX is currently the only 

solution on the market with an ,ntern&lly 

built•in system thatc.an read EAN and Oa• 

tatri)( codes on medicine Inside the lo• 

ad1ng/unloadlng head. 

Two•step verification of the storage contents 



A robotic arm you can go hand In hand 

with. 

In order to facilitate work in a modern 

pharmacy. our engineers designed a 

solid. durable, and sust.a11nable mach,ne. 

l"eady to work in a broad spectrum of envi

ronments. The advanced safety systems 

of the machine protect the pharmacist 

from any problems retQted to using the 

automated pharmacy system. The sub

components used 1n Fablox systems un• 

dergo strict quality procedures and are 

guaranteed to last tong. And In an unlikely 

case of malfunction. our service team can 

remotely connect and diagnose what's 

wrong. Some of the repairs can be done 

remotely. 

One central computer can be connected up to 6 modules 

Seve time and money in your pharmacy. 

Reduce the time of goods reception and 

loading · It's almost twenty times faster in 

comparison to traditional method 

FABLOX generates inventory cont.11'lu· 

ously_ eliminating the need to carry out a 

long-term task of stocktaking. The hst of 

med,c,nal products available 1ns1de the 

storage system Is evai1abte immediately. 

which allows for trie ongoing replenish

ment on-the-go. 

The machine consumes only 300 Wh - high energy efficiency 



support for digital prescriptions available 

online orders handling 

dispensing of medicine in accordance with their release date and serial numbers 

online service 

once-a•year inspection Interval 

2 years warf'anty 

modular construction 

complete handling of senalizat1on 

?!4fl stocktaking 

automatic loading 

package dispensed within 6·8 seconds 

total elimination of human enor 

pharmaceuticals can be dispensed even 1n case of breakdown 



The FABLOX robotic pharmecy storage 

system w1!1 allow you to rvn a more chent-

fnendly and safer pharmacy through: 

- two-step verification of the storage 

contents: 

elimination of human error. 

• econom,cal use of the avi:iili!'lb1e space. 

we managed to create a device that intro

duces an additional layer of safety over 

pharmacy customers, as well as ,ncre

ases both comfort and efficiency of 1ts 

staff. Thanks to its compect design. th.e 

pharmocles that were excluded from ad

vanced automation due to limited space 

cen easily modernize their sales and 

adapt to the changing market. 

Maximum weight of medicine package is 800 grams 
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Design your own FablOx machine 

Customizing FA.BLOX robots is not Just a 

matter of choosing the machine si2e. The 

available configurations are virtually en

dless. Starting from the selection of the 

Size of the Shelves according to the phar

macy's needs. through lhe colour and 

external appear�nce. to the design of the 

system ti-ansporting drugs from the wa

rehouse to the sales room you can 

des1gn your own Fablox machine. 

In cooperation w,th our graphic desi

gners. you can design the external ap· 

pearence of the device 

Even the sui-face of the grass can be pi-in

ted on in any way. and the c.eslng colour 

selected from the RAL palette. 

The machine keeps 6 stable temperature inside the storage space 

Fin-encing 

We help In obtaining fevorable financing 

fol" the purchase of a FABLOX robot. 

under operating or f,nancial lease ag.-e

ements and Investment loans In ,e leading 

leasing company. 

We propose to use financing ,n the form 

0� 

1. Operating lease 

financing period of 24 - 8"' months 

own share from 0% 

• VAT repaid 1n each installmentsssss 

2. Flnanclal leasing 

• financing period of 12 84 months 

own share from 0% 

VAT payable at the beginning of the 

contr-act 

3.Loans 

• from flnancrng EU proJects 

· financing period of 12 • 84 months 

- own share from 0% 

- VAT payable at the beginning of lhe 

contract 

If you are Interested ,n purchasing a 

device. our representative will discuss the 

most attractive proposals with you. 

FABLOX. The robot within your reach 



Who&re we? 

We are a Pohsh manufecturer with entirely 

Polish caiplU!II We have been opereting 

on the market for over 30 yeers. prOV1· 

ding proven technolog1cal solutions for 

production and ,ndustry A professt0nel 

team of designers. engineer? and auto· 

mat.on spec1ahst,:s creates rf!hable and 

funct.1onail devices. Producbon 1n two hells 

1s based on the most modern CNC plot• 

ters end mllling machines We export 1n· 

dustnail equipment to 60 countr"ies 

When experience goes hand in hand with precision 



1) What if there·s a power fallure? 

In the event of a power failure. the device UPS emergency power supply 
will start working. which w1l! allow for safe termination of all ongoing pro
cesses, The device has been designed so that in the event of a comple
te power cut. the operator C8n open the door and manually take the ne• 

cessary packaging. After the power is back on, the robot will te,ke the 
inventory Itself. 

2) How many people can use the FABLOX robot at the same time? 

Thanks to the Independent loading and unloadJng system. the robot 
can be simultaneously operated by 3-6 operators. Rve of them can use 
the system for selling and unloading processes. and one handles the 
loading of the robot. 

3) Does the installation of the FABLOX robot involve the recon 
struction or remodelllng of the pharmacy? 

No. The modular design and Its dimensions allow the machine to be bro
ught through a standard door. To operate the machine. you only need a 
power supply and access to the network to synchronize the computer 
with the robot. 

Fablox robot depth starts at 7S cm 

LI,) Is the robot economical? 

Yes. The robot system goes into a1,,Jtomat1c standby mode when no new 
commands are given. Return to the operating mode is immediate. 

S) Will my staff be able to handle the robot? 

Yes. The operation of the robot Is very simple and Intuitive. Of course. only 
authorized persons can worl( on the machine. so when purchasing the ma
chine. we conduct training at our company·s headqua,-ters. end after In
stallation in a pharmacy. we etso organize a reminder training with the staff. 

6) Are medications stored safely ?

Yes. An extensive security system watches over the safety of both drugs 
and employees. The system. to which only  authorized employees can 
log ln. protects against unauthorized access to the robot. In addition. the 
robot has a set of cameras and a perimeter safety system that blocks 
work in the event of en emergency. 

iJ Will I connect the FABLOX robot to my software? 

The robot's software works as a plug-in: we can connect It to any 
pharmacy software 

Contact details

London 020 3475 5150
Belfast 028 9099 9230

email: sales@clover51.co.uk




